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Foreword 
It is our congress time again. Time really flies. Our Annual Scientific meeting is always an exciting time when 
professionals from across the divide come together to share scientific knowledge and innovations.

Our theme this year is “Health service delivery in the midst of the covid 19 pandemic”.  This theme could not 
have come at a better time, as we in the midst of a pandemic which has seen our health service workers work 
round the clock with little or no resources at all.  Sadly the pandemic has taken its toll on the profession as we 
have lost some very dedicated cadres in the line of duty.  It is my sincere hope that the meeting will come up 
with valuable insights that can be put into practice safety of the medical professionals as they interact with 
patients in these trying times. 

I would like to thank the Scientific Committee ably chaired by Dr. AnthonyChisada for working tirelessly to put 
the program together.

I would like to thank the presenters, for such selfless commitment to sharing their work and information with 
the other professionals.

Finally, a big thank you to all who will attend the conference for coming to interact with colleagues.

Dr. F.M. Chiwora
ZiMA President 
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          Paediatric Diabetic Clinic 
                Experience, Sally Mugabe

Central Hospital 2020-2021
AUTHOR : Dr Prisca Kudzai Mureriwa

People with underlying conditions like Diabetes Mellitus have been shown to have increased risk of severe 
COVID 19. This has been shown to occur in adults. Our clinic noted an increased incidence of new onset of 
Diabetes Mellitus in children but none had documented COVID 19 infection. Over the past years the incidence 
of Diabetes Mellitus is increasing and most of the children are presenting with the diabetic complication, 
Diabetic Ketoacidosis. Disruption to routine care has been noted and the clinic has managed to develop a 
register for the patients and use low cost technology to keep patients in care.

KEY MESSAGE &RECOMMENDATION :
Incidence of Diabetes Mellitus in children is increasing. 
There is need to diagnose DM early and avoid diabetic emergencies. 
Low cost technology can be employed during disasters to keep patients in care

REFERENCES :
1. COVID-19 and Children With Diabetes—Updates, Unknowns, and Next Steps: First, Do No Extrapolation, 

L DiMeglio  A Albanese-O'Neill, C E. Muñoz and D M. Maahs, DiabetesCare 2020 Nov; 43(11): 2631-2634.
2. Diabetic ketoacidosis in COVID-19: unique concerns and considerations.  Palermo NE, Sadhu AR, 

McDonell ME, J ClinEndocrinolMetab 2020;105:105
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 Impact of Radiology Review       
                  on recommendations for 

 patient treatment at Breast 
          Cancer Multi-Disciplinary 
          Team Meetings
Author: Mvere-Chatora, Dr M. Z.

Objectives of the study: To determine the impact of radiology review on treatment decisions made at Breast 
cancer multi-disciplinary team (MDT) meetings over a 4 year period from April 2015 to April 2019.

st stMethods: The minutes of the MDT meetings and outcome forms from 1  April 2015 to 31  March 2019 were 
reviewed retrospectively for recorded changes on treatment decisions as a result of radiology review.The 
data collected also included the attendance by members of the team, number of patients discussed, patient 
demographics, staging and receptor status.

Results: Over the time period, 41 MDT meetings were held to discuss 224 patients. Most patients were newly 
diagnosed (224) with relatively fewer patients discussed post operatively (75). Most patients discussed were 
above the age of 56. Most patients had invasive ductal carcinoma (79.8%), with tumour size 2.1 – 5.0cm (47.3%). 
There were changes in management on the basis of radiology review at the MDT meeting in 35 patients (15%) of 
patients discussed. In 14 patients (40%), sentinel lymph node biopsy was recommended rather than axillary 
lymph node clearance and in another 14 patients (40%), neoadjuvant chemotherapy was recommended 
rather than mastectomy. In 4 patients (12%) , mastectomy was recommended rather than lumpectomy and in 
the remaining 3 patients (8%), bilateral surgery was recommended because of contralateral disease.

Conclusion: Radiology review during the MDT meetings resulted in a change in surgical management in 15% of 
patients discussed. These results suggest that discussion in a MDT meeting of all patients newly diagnosed 
with breast cancer should be considered prior to any primary surgical intervention to ensure optimal patient 
care.

References:
1. Kesson E M, Allardice G M, George W D, Burns H J G, Morrison D S. Effects of multidisciplinary team 

working on breast cancer survival: retrospective, comparative, interventional cohort study of 13  722 
women BMJ 2012

2. Deb, R Multidisciplinary team approach in breast cancer care: Benefits and challenges Indian Journal 
of Pathology and Microbiology 2020
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    Viral load monitoring among 
         people living with HIV across 
         selected health facilities in 
         Manicaland and Midlands 

    provinces before and during
     Covid-19 era.  

1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2
Dhodho. M , Tachiwenyika.E ,Moga.T , Tafuma.T , Muchedzi.A , Muzondo.M , Jokwiro.A , Mutisi.A , Tapera. T , 

1 2 1Samushonga.T , Damba.B , Muguse.J

Affiliations
1Zimbabwe Health Interventions 
2 FHI360 Zimbabwe 

Objectives Of Study: It is critical to monitor VL testing coverage, turnaround time (TAT) of results and 
suppression rates among ART clients. A secondary analysis of VL data was conducted to assess VL testing 
coverage, results turnaround time and suppression rates for the period October 2019 to September 2020 
among health facilities in Manicaland and Midlands provinces. 

Methods: We extracted viral load testing data from laboratory database and retrospectively calculated VL 
testing coverage, results turnaround times and suppression rates. Turnaround times were assessed for the 
time periods between sample collection and result dispatch from laboratories. Simple linear regression 
analysis was used to assess association between turnaround times and district of sample origin or location of 
processing laboratory. 

Results: We analysed 127,205 VL results and the overall median TAT from sample collection to results dispatch 
was 13 days (IQR, 6-25) for Midlands and 21 days (IQR 9-54) for Manicaland. The longest TAT was from sample 
collection to receipt at the laboratory; 5 days (IQR, 2-11) for Midlands and 12 days (IQR, 4-58) for Manicaland. 
Intra-laboratory TAT  was 4 days (IQR, 2-7) for Midlands and 8 days (IQR, 4-17) for Manicaland. VL testing 
coverage was 48% for Manicaland and 37% for Midlands. Districts without viral load machines had turnaround 
times which were 12 to 20 times longer compared to districts with viral load machines.  

Conclusion: Overall VL TAT, testing coverage and suppression rates did not meet national targets. We 
recommend strengthening of the integrated sample transportation system to expedite delivery of samples to 
testing laboratories. 
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Authors: Ndebele-Tsambora, Perseverance; Mvere-Chatora, Dr M. Z.; Jonker, Dr N.D. 

Objectives of the study: To assess the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic had on mammographic screenings 
and to identify patient populations most affected.

Methods: We conducted a search on the patient logs using the Radiology Information System (RIS) (Viking) 
from January 2019 to December 2020 for numbers of patients attending the Well Woman Clinic for 
mammographic screening. Demographic characteristics, including age, race, ethnicity, breast density, breast 

st st
cancer history and insurance status were compared between patients imaged from 1  January  to 31  

st st
December 2019 (baseline cohort) and 1  January  to 31  December 2020 (COVID-19-impacted cohort).  We 
obtained information about appointment cancellations or non-attendance.

Results: There was a 20% decrease in mammographic screening volumes seen between 2019 and 2020, with 
467 fewer examinations in 2020.  The greatest percentage decrease was in the month of April during the first 
national lockdown. Biggest decrease in patient volumes was in the 51-to-60-year age group, but there was an 
increase of 33% increase in patients aged between 31 and 40 years. Within the year-over-year time period, only 
1.5% of the total number of patients either cancelled  or did not turn up for scheduled appointments, mostly in 
the 51-to-60-year age group. Most cancellations were patients not on medical aid. There were no other 
differences in the other demographic characteristics.

Conclusion: The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a 20% decrease in screening mammography volumes, mostly 
affecting 51- to 60-year-olds not on medical aid. 

References:
1. Miller MM, Meneveau MO, Rochman CM, Schroen AT, Lattimore CM, Gaspard PA, Cubbage RS, Showalter 

SL. Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on breast cancer screening volumes and patient screening 
behaviors. Breast Cancer Res Treat. 2021 Aug;189(1):237-246. doi: 10.1007/s10549-021-06252-1. Epub 
2021 May 25. PMID: 34032985; PMCID: PMC8145189.

2. Malhotra A, Wu X, Fleishon HB, Duszak R, Jr, Silva E, 3rd, McGinty GB, Bender C, Williams B, Pashley N, 
Stengel CJB, Naidich JJ, Hughes D, Sanelli PC. Initial impact of COVID-19 on radiology practices: An 
ACR/RBMA survey. J Am CollRadiol. 2020;17(11):1525–1531. doi: 10.1016/j.jacr.2020.07.028.

3. 2. Norbash AM, Moore AV, Jr, Recht MP, Brink JA, Hess CP, Won JJ, Jain S, Sun X, Brown M, Enzmann D. 
Early-stage radiology volume effects and considerations with the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
Pandemic: adaptations, risks, and lessons learned. J Am CollRadiol. 2020;17(9):1086–1095. doi: 
10.1016/j.jacr.2020.07.001

4. ASBrS and ACR Joint Statement on Breast Screening Exams During the COVID-19 Pandemic (2020).
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1 2 2 3 2 1 1 1
F. H. Mudzengerere , D. Dhakwa , E. Tachiwenyika , T. Nyagura , E. Mugariri , S. Ndlovu , B. Ncube , V. Ndhlovu , D. 

2 1 2 1 4 2 1 2
Chikoka , F. Mudokwani , N. Makwembere , M. Pfupajena , G. Ncube , T. Bhatasara ,  M. Ncube , D. Harbick , T. A. 

1
Tafuma

Background and objectives

The rapid increase in Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) cases worldwide resulted in lockdown measures 

being put in place to curb the transmission of the virus. Anecdotal evidence indicated an increase in cases of 

Sexual Gender-Based Violence (SGBV) during the lockdown period.   We conducted a study to determine 

Determined, Resilient, Empowered, AIDS-free, Mentored and Safe (

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted among AGYW aged 10-24 years enrolled in the DREAMS 
st st

program. Routine program data were used for AGYW screened for SGBV from 1 October 2020 to 31  March 2021. 

Data were analysed using SPSS to generate descriptive statistics.  Chi-square test was used to assess 

differences in prevalence of SGBV and accessing of response services. 

Results

Data for 130,477 AGYW enrolled in the DREAMS programme were analysed and the prevalence of SGBV was 5.3% 

(6,905/130,477). SGBV was more prevalent among the 20–24-year age group with 11.6% (3,174/27,372). Within 

the AGYW assessed, alcohol misuse, multiple sexual partners, transactional sex, being married and being out 

of school showed a higher prevalence of SGBV (p<0.001). Over 90% of the SGBV survivors accessed SGBV 

response services including psycho-social support, sexually transmitted infections screening and Post-

Exposure Prophylaxis. 

Conclusion

About 5.3% of the AGYW experienced SGBV and post SGBV service uptake was high during the 

COVID-19 period. We recommend customised interventions targeting the 20-24-year-

age-group and those with other vulnerabilities.

the 

prevalence of SGBV and response among Adolescent Girls and Young Women (AGYW) aged 10-24 years 

enrolled in the DREAMS) program.

Methods
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          Decentralisation of COVID-19   
     Care in Zimbabwe

Author(s): FRYATT, Arun. FERRAND, Rashida A. CHIVANDIRE, Trevor. CHIKIDE, Perseverance. MUNORWA, 
Trymore.

Summary:

Key message & Recommendation: The level of care delivered for COVID-19 patients across Zimbabwe varies 
enormously. To get the level of COVID-19 care to be more equal across the country the smaller provincial units 
need regular trainings and formal site assessments. Knowledge gaps can be found and areas for improvement 
can be highlighted for the provincial units. By addressing the training needs and supporting the COVID-19 units 
we hope that the overall level of care can be improved on and ultimately bring down the case fatality rate 
within Zimbabwe.

 

 The level of COVID-19 in-patient care varies enormously across Zimbabwe. A higher level of care is 
present in Harare and Bulawayo compared to the other provinces. COVID-19 units lack the expertise, training 
and equipment that is required to deliver a high level of COVID-19 care. Case fatality rates will remain high if 
the frontline healthcare workers are not trained and do not have the equipment or support that is needed. We 
aimed to train and assess 14 provincial level COVID-19 units to make improvements and support them. We 
supported the units by setting up a 24-hour COVID-19 clinical advice telephone service and a weekly virtual 
training. We also provided phones and setup a WhatsApp group connecting all provincial level COVID-19 units 
to discuss cases, coordinate transfers and solve problems that arise. All units received an intensive 2 days of 
training from experienced medical staff from Parirenyatwa Hospital in Harare. 

Fourteen hospitals across the country were selected to include one in each province, apart from Harare and 
Bulawayo which have 3 hospitals included. Each hospital underwent a formal snapshot scored assessment on 
5 domains: patient care & monitoring, staff, pharmacy, infrastructure, and diagnostics & radiology. The 
assessment was performed with senior hospital staff on a guided tour of the COVID-19 unit. All hospitals 
received a formal report with a breakdown of their score and action points to work on. Before the assessments 
are repeated the units will be supported to make the necessary improvements. During the first round of visits, 
we trained 393 frontline healthcare workers of which 83 were doctors and 211 were nurses. The virtual weekly 
trainings are ongoing and serve to ensure all units are up to date with the evolving evidence-base for COVID-19 
case management. 

10
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Patients perspectives and
          treatment challenges
Authors: Tafadzwanashe Nkrumah, CaiphasChimhete

Issues: The Covid-19 pandemic brought miserable situations to patients across the country. Access to medical 
treatment became extremely difficult for the majority of Zimbabweans. Firstly, there was huge disruption of 
access to health care services due to the lockdown restrictions with roadblocks and scarcity of transport 
making it difficult for patients to go to health centres. It also had a negative impact on health seeking 
behaviour as patients feared being infected at health centres. Secondly, patients experienced high costs to get 
tested before receiving treatment. When the pandemic began, costs were as high as $85, but it has since gone 
down to around $20, which however is still exorbitant for a lot of people. Increased costs of treatment by 
service providers as Covid-19 doctor home visits were being charged at the range of anything between USD$80 
- $100. Transporters also took advantage of the situation and began hiking costs. 

Thirdly, there were a lot of Human Resources for Health issues as staff workload increased amidst shortage of 
staff and a demotivated workforce. High levels of burnout among staff leading to demotivation thereby 
compromising quality of health services to patients. The same staff doing vaccinations had to also perform 
other duties. Finally, the neglect of other health issues as all resources became focused on responding to 
Covid-19.

Lessons learnt: Emergencies expose inequalities as access to testing and proper PPE became a preserve of the 
rich. An emerging barrier has been expensive PPE requirements (surgical masks) to gain access to hospitals 
and clinics. Poor communication to communities results in hesitancy to compliance of regulations.

Recommendations: There is need to increase health literacy among communities specifically knowledge on 
public health issues and the ability to take proper health actions. Communities need as much health 
information as possible via all channels of communication in order for them to make informed decisions and 
avoid the effects of fake news.

Reference List
1. CWGH activity reports
2. CWGH press statements 
3. The Herald newspaper
4. The Standard newspaper
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Kambarami Rose, MapakoTonderayi, KureyaTendayi, Mandigo Gilson, Mahomva Agnes

Abstract
Objectives: 
This assessment was conducted to document the health care service disruptions during the C19 pandemic, to 
determine availability clearly defined guidelines, policies and plans on maintenance of essential services 
before and during the COVID 19 pandemic,to ascertain health care worker knowledge of the specific essential 
health care services to be maintained, partially or totally shut down during COVID 19 pandemic and to 
document VHW performance. Design: A descriptive cross-sectional analysis employing both qualitative and 
quantitative techniques as well as a retrospective analysis of secondary data was undertaken. Findings:All 
essential health care services at surveyed institutions were reported to be either partially or completely 
disrupted. Whilekey informants at most institutions reported that a national EHS package was available (85%), 
none could produce documents to support this. There were mixed responses in stating which health services 
were essential and should function normally, which services should have limited access and which services 
should be shut down completely during the pandemic. There was no evidence of VHW health services delivery 
disruptions.The number of stillbirths, early neonatal deaths and maternal deaths rose sharply during the 
period of the pandemic (2019-2020). Conclusion: There is need for clarity on which health services should be 
preserved during outbreaks, epidemics or pandemics in order to minimize the impact of disruptions on 
essential services and on mortality. Clear guidance and support for VHW health service delivery in 
communities is needed.
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Author: Mwakutuya J.

Introduction
Global pandemics and the advent of health care technologies have accelerated the need for e-health services    
to easy access and reduced cost of health care. Zimbabwe has experienced three waves of the Covid-19 
pandemic.  On 23 March 2020, by S.I 77 of 2020, the State President declared the pandemic as a state of national 
disaster, hence by circular of 2 April 2020, Council permitted the profession to undertake telemedicine 
services in response to Covid-19 only.  Government  introduced  the concept of virtual Hospitals in response 
to this pandemic.  

This paper will discuss the need for regulators to redesign health workforce regulation, given the global 
pandemics and advances in digital technology, e.gtelemedicine, e-consultations, e-prescriptions,  e-records 
as well as  bioethical principles and consideration of the sociological framework  of  health care.

Methods
Literature was reviewed on published articles- PubMed, Google, Scholar, Embase  on redesigning regulation  
with the following subthemes; e-consultations and e-prescription,  planning, implementation and monitoring 
e-health care.  Stepwise approach, gaps, team based care,  ethical and professional considerations, 
stakeholder collaboration and the author's previous international abstracts on future of regulation and 
redesigning regulation.

Results 
There is need to regulate conditions of approval of e-health and e-prescription on a stepwise approach, 
capitalizing on  the prevailing  strong government  support to strengthen  digital technology regulation. 

Discussion and Conclusion
In planning  e-health care, Policy makers should consider the following thinking tools  to address current 
gaps, that  include  type of patients, clinical limitations, medico-legal issues, e-records, safety, issues, 
privacy, confidentiality, contingency arrangements.  Telemedicine Policy, patient awareness and sociological 
framework of health care.
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Authors: FRYATT  Arun. SIMMS Victoria. BANDASON Tsitsi. REDZO, Nicol. OLARU, Ioana D. NDHLOVU, Chiratidzo. 

MUJURU,Hilda. RUSAKANIKO, Simbarashe. HOELSCHER, Michael.RUBIO-ACERO,Raquel. PAUNOVIC,Ivana. 

WIESER,Andreas, CHONZI, Prosper. MASUNDA,Kudzai.FERRAND,Rashida A.KRANZER,Katharina.

Objectives of study: By the end of July 2021 Zimbabwe, has reported over 100,000 SARS-CoV-2 infections. The 
true number of SARS-CoV-2 infections is likely to be much higher. We conducted a seroprevalence survey to 
estimate the prevalence of past SARS-CoV-2 in three high-density communities in Harare, Zimbabwe before 
and after the second wave of SARS-CoV-2.

Methods: Between November 2020 and April 2021 we conducted a cross-sectional study of randomly selected 
households in three high-density communities in Harare. Consenting participants answered a questionnaire 
and a dried blood spot sample was taken. Samples were tested for anti-SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid antibodies 
using the Roche e801 platform.

Results: SARS-CoV-2 antibody results were available for 70∙1% (605/885) and 73∙1% (1530/2093) of
eligible participants in 2020 and 2021. The median age was 22 (IQR 10-37) years and 978 (45∙5%) were men. 
SARS-CoV-2 seroprevalence was 19∙0% (95% CI 15∙1-23∙5%) in 2020 and 53∙0% (95% CI 49∙6-56∙4) in 2021. The 
prevalence ratio was 2∙47 (95% CI 1∙94-3∙15) comparing 2020 with 2021 after
adjusting for age, sex, and community. Almost half of all participants who tested positive reported no 
symptoms in the preceding six months.

Interpretation: Following the second wave, one in two people had been infected with SARS-CoV-2
suggesting high levels of community transmission. Our results suggest that 184,800 (172,900-196,700) SARS-
CoV-2 infections occurred in these three communities alone, greatly exceeding the reported number of cases 
for the whole city. Further seroprevalence surveys are needed to understand transmission during the current 
third wave despite high prevalence of past infections.

References: 
1. Chan JF, Yuan S, Kok KH, et al. A familial cluster of pneumonia associated with the 2019 novel coronavirus 
indicating person-to-person transmission: a study of a family cluster. Lancet 2020;395(10223): 514-23.
2. Haider N, Osman AY, Gadzekpo A, et al. Lockdown measures in response to COVID-19 in nine
sub-Saharan African countries. BMJ Glob Health 2020; 5(10):e003319.
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          Comprehensive Occupational 
             Health Services for Healthcare 
          Workers in Zimbabwe During
           the COVID-19 Pandemic
Authors: NZVERE, Farirai P; Marambire, Edson; Chingono, Rudo; Mujuru, Hilda; Rusakaniko, Simbarashe; 
Ndlovhu, Chiratidzo; Magure, Tsitsi; Maunganidze, Aspect; Chonzi, Prosper; Ferrand, Rashida; Kranzer, 
Katharina

References:
1. Nguyen LH, Drew DA, Graham MS, et al. Risk of COVID-19 among front-line health-care workers and the 
general community: a prospective cohort study. Lancet Public Heal. 2020;5(9):e475-e483. 
doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/S2468-2667(20)30164-X2. Li Y, Scherer N, Felix L, Kuper H. Prevalence of 
depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder in health care workers during the COVID-19 
pandemic: A systematic review and meta-analysis. PLoS One. 2021;16(3):e0246454. 
doi:10.1371/JOURNAL.PONE.0246454

Objectives Of Study: During the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare workers, have been at high risk of SARS-CoV-2 
and several reports have highlighted increased levels of anxiety and distress–– 1,2. The primary study 
objective is to implement a comprehensive occupational health service (OHS) including SARS-COV-2 testing 
integrated with screening and referral for common chronic conditions and mental health disorders in 
frontline healthcare workers (HCWs).

Methods: OHSs including screening and/or testing for SARS-CoV-2, TB, HIV, hypertension, diabetes, chronic 
kidney disease, vision impairment, cervical cancer and symptoms of common mental disorders using the 
Shona Symptom Questionnaire is offered free of charge to healthcare workers (clinical and non-clinical) in 
hospitals and polyclinics in Harare, and surrounding provinces.

Results: As of July 2021, 3542 participants accessed the services from 20 hospitals and clinics. From a total of 
852 SARS-CoV-2 tests, 152 (18%) were positive. Prevalence of undiagnosed or poorly controlled chronic 
diseases was high: 33% (95% CI 32-35%) had high blood pressure, 8%(95% CI 7-9%) had an HbA1c indicative of 
diabetes, and 1%(95% CI 1-2%) tested positive for HIV. Furthermore, 10%(95% CI 9-11%), 11 % (95% CI 10-12%), 
and 4% (95% CI 3-4%) of clients were referred for mental health counselling, cervical cancer screeningand 
vision disorders, respectively.

Conclusion: In addition to an increased occupational SARS-CoV-2 risk, HCWs have a high burden of chronic 
conditions associated with increased COVID-19 morbidity and mortality. HCWs are essential in managing the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and more efforts to support their physical and psychological wellbeing are of paramount 
importance.
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Authors: FRYATT, Arun. SIMMS, Victoria, FERRAND, Rashida A. SIGWADHI, Lovemore N. CHIVANDIRE, Trevor. 
CHIKIDE, Perseverance. MUNORWA, Trymore. KATSIDZIRA, Leolin. SIVAKUMARAN, Krishna. MAGURE, Tsitsi M. 

Objectives of Study:

Methods: 

Results:

Conclusion:

 Parirenyatwa Hospital in Harare serves as the leading public sector hospital for COVID-19 
care in Zimbabwe and has received the highest number of COVID-19 patients in the country. The unit was 
established in June 2020 and data on clinical features and outcome was initially collected and collated to 
inform performance and identify gaps in service provision that needed to be addressed. Planning for future 
waves through analysis from previous ones is an essential method in the fight against this novel virus. 
Analysing and comparing the clinical features and outcomes of COVID-19 admissions across the two waves 
enables an audit of clinical performance and determines if the profile of the cases has changed. The overall 
aim of this paper was to understand the clinical profiles, complications, and outcomes of inpatients with 
COVID-19 at Parirenyatwa Hospital and compare between the two waves of infections. We also wanted to 
identify risk factors associated with mortality in hospitalised COVID-19 patients.  

In this retrospective, single-centred observational study we conducted a clinical audit of all cases, 
using routine clinical data, admitted to the largest public hospital in Zimbabwe - Parirenyatwa hospital in 
Harare. Once approval from the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe was attained a team of doctors 
working on the unit collected the patient data from medical notes. All data was anonymised and kept in a 
password protected excel file. For analysis, the first wave was defined as ending on 31 October 2020. 

  Between 2 July 2020 and 19 March 2021, 659 patients were admitted to the ward. Out of 563 people 
admitted with COVID-19, 214 (38.0%) died, 340 were discharged and 9 were transferred. Compared to Wave 1, 
Wave 2 patients were less likely to have a comorbidity, particularly diabetes or CVD, more likely to be 
pregnant, and had on average higher oxygen saturation at admission. Over a third of patients (38.8%) 
experienced at least one complication, the most common complication was acute kidney injury (17.9%). In 
multivariate analysis, increased age, lower oxygen saturation, high WBC count and high creatinine remained 
associated with mortality. 

  The second wave was substantially larger with resources stretched further, the hospital was 
pushed beyond its resources, and this resulted in deaths which could have been prevented. At the peak of the 
second wave in January 2021, 45% of deaths (41/92) were attributed to lack of resources. The main reason for 

Robust 
Poisson regression was used to assess significant association between demographic, laboratory results, and 
mortality. Factors associated with death at p-value < 0.15 in unadjusted univariable robust Poisson regression 
were included in a multivariable model to identify predictor variables associated with mortality. Adjusted risk 
ratios and their 95% CIs were used as a measure of association.
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this was lack of ICU nursing staff and a lack of High-flow Nasal Oxygen machines. From our data we found that 
over both waves of infections a high WBC on admission, high creatinine on admission, older age and being 
underweight were all independent risk factors for mortality. These can be used as prognostic indicators for 
future waves and to highlight which patients require more intensive monitoring and treatment. 

References 
1) Chan JF-W, Yuan S, Kok K-H, et al. A familial cluster of pneumonia associated with the 2019 novel 

coronavirus indicating person-to-person transmission: a study of a family cluster. The Lancet. 
2020;395(10223):514-523. Doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(20)30154-9
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          COVID-19 Deaths  in   
   Zimbabwe: A review and the       
   case for vaccination

Makunike-Mutasa R,  Javangwe T, Bopoto S, Chowe, S, Sikipa A, Sunhwa, E, Mugayi S, Nigwa, D

Abstract:
Introductions: In late 2019 an RNA coronavirus emerged resulting in a cluster of flue like diseases dotted 
globally and initially concentrated in China.  By late March 2020, the first case of COVID 19 had been recorded in 
Zimbabwe.  Since the first recorded case, Zimbabwe has suffered three waves of this deadly and highly 
infectious disease.  Each wave has been different from the previous. Only in the third wave has vaccination 
been available as a protection strategy.   541 deaths recorded in the third wave propagated largely by the delta 
variant.   

Results: 
48.2% Females, 51.8% males.  2.4% of deaths occurred in people who had received both doses of the 
vaccination, 4% in people with one dose of the vaccine and in 1% vaccination status was not known, whilst 
92.6% of deaths occurred in unvaccinated individuals.  

Conclusion:  
Zimbabwean data strongly supports the case for vaccination. 
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Presenter: Dr. Tinashe Gede, Specialist Physician MBChB MSc (Immunology) MPH

Background:

Since its original identification in Wuhan China, the novel coronavirus, SARS CoV2 has rapidly spread across the globe, 

infecting hundreds of millions and leading to millions of deaths. The clinical course is variable from asymptomatic or 

mild disease in the majority of patients, to severe pneumonia, ARDS and respiratory failure requiring mechanical 

ventilator support and potential death in a subgroup of patients. 

In order to adequately manage these patients, clinicians desperately need a clinical decision support tool to help in 

identifying the subgroup of patients at high risk for progressing to respiratory failure, for who early hospitalization and 

aggressive care is beneficial from the majority who are likely to have a mild and relatively benign course.

Methods: 

Review of the guidelines and literature review was performed to develop a risk precition tool for use in risk stratifying 

the newly diagnosed COVID-19 patient.

Conclusions:

A readily adoptable risk stratification algorithm is presented for use in the community setting and emergency 

department that is helpful for identifying the high risk patient and allowing appropriate home care for the low risk 

patients. 

14 Risk stratifying the newly 
diagnosed COVID-19; 
How to identify the high 
risk patient
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Objectives Of Study:  HIV positive pregnant and breastfeeding women should have a viral load test three months after 
starting ART or at the point of ANC booking if they have been on ART for more than three months and every 6 months 
thereafter until weaning. This study assessed healthcare worker adherence to the VL monitoring algorithm for pregnant 
and breastfeeding women. 

Methods: We analyzed routinely collected data from maternal registers to identify HIV positive pregnant and breast-
feeding women. Viral load data were extracted from patient's OI/ ART folders and viral load databases. Women 
registering for ANC or PNC from 1 October 2020 to 31 December 2020 were included. Cluster random sampling was used to 
select health facilities from Midlands and Manicaland provinces.

Results: We analyzed data for 153 HIV positive clients. Forty-seven percent (n=72) of the pregnant and breast-feeding 
women had at least one viral load done. The median time from ANC/PNC registration to performance of VL was 79 days 
(IQR 6-127). Of the 72 pregnant and breast-feeding women with a VL done, 35 (48.6%) received results and 91%(n=32) has a 
suppressed viral load. Three patients had unsuppressed viral load, one had EAC done, and the repeat viral load was 
suppressed. The average turnaround time from VL sample collection to receipt of results was 141 days.

Conclusion: VL coverage and suppression was sub optimal among pregnant and breast-feeding women. We recommend 
prioritization of pregnant and breast-feeding women in VL monitoring. 

Use of program data to 
evaluate adherence to viral 
load algorithm for HIV 
positive pregnant and 
breast-feeding women on 
ART during the Covid-19
pandemic 
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